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HERE ARE
THE SCHEMES

at
the rear portion of our train. It is aàlâ 
that the second section started within two , 
minutes after our tra’n started. I don’t 
know how many people were killed, hut 
1 think there must - have been at least 
twenty, and 50 injured. There were about 
180 in our train and the second section 
was also crowded. There were a number 
of sold'ers on the train who rendered in- 

| estimable assistance in getting the dead 
and injured. When the crash came 

I Thought We Should All Be Killed.
It was terrific
all directions, and those not injured by 
broken wood were more or less injured by 
being bumped against the sides of the 
car. The scene was most distressing, I 
shall never forget it”.

Henry Sch’uley, of Jenkinton, a pas
senger on the regular train said “I was 
in the smoking oar in the regular train. 
Our train ran past the signal towers.
An order was given for It to stop and 
another order given for to reverse and go 
back. This was done immbdiately, and we* :,r

■ WHY FREYCINET RESIGNED. Wanted aFrightml -o tParis, May 12.—At a cabinet council 
: to-day President Loubet, on the sugges- 
j tion of the Minister of War, M. Krantz,
I signed a decree cashiering Major Cuig- 
| net On account of his having divulged |
! to the Petit Journal the contents of !
1 certain letters.
■ In the Chamber of 
M. Rene Vivivami, Radical Socialist, 
questioned the government regarding the 

| letters published in the Petit Journal, 
i In reply M. Krantz said Major Ouig- ! 
net came spontaneously to him and con- j
fessed he gave the letters to a friend, ! ipi,... .
who communicated them to the Petit : There 13 a Sentiment Toward An

nexation by the United 
States.

I-

Disaster Presidentw
Deputies to-day | General Ernst Tells of the Pres

ent Situation in 
Cuba.

Passenger Train Filled With Ex
cursionists Dashes Into 

an Express.
i

V People were thrown In«
and last well—are
knd Rust proof
lid than others, be- 
lelescopic side lock, 
firing protection by 
fctlakes, they never

I âAll the Proposals Made or Likely To 
Be Submitted Grouped at 

a Glance.
Twenty-Eight Persons Killed and 

Over Forty Seriously 
Injured.

Journal.
i M. Del casse, Minister of Foreign Af- 
| fairs, said the letters as published were 
; garbled- and mutilated. Amid mingled,
; cheers and hisses, M. Del casse e-xpl sin- 
1 ed his position in the matter, and as- 
i sorted that Major Cuignet, as a mem- 

"iS ,j$S£6SSSfcelaâ impugned, the

information.

Co. Limited New York, May 12.—-Among the pus- 
i the Havana on

' tain matters-. He (Delcasse), therefore. General H. Ô. Ernst, who has been, in 
! wr0*e M. de Freycinet,, then Minis- Cuba since January, stationed in Ha-

“ i‘?r of Wf£ askiDf apologies from : vana a8 iaspectOT OB General Brooke’s
the war office; and showing that Major . _ .. .. . , ,. ,__„

I Cndgnetis accusations was unfounded. *ta®* The situation in Cuba to-day, 
The impression made by M. Deleasse’s said he, “ is rather bright, and the con- 

I speech was that M.. de Freycinet re- dition of the island is improving. One 
signed the war portfolio instead of hears 
making reparation; j

The discussion in- the Chamber of De*- '

Many Were Killed Instantly and

othersJd'teed®®
seiWTO, FROM THESE VICTORIA

MUST CHOOSE ONE
faith

Into us. There was a terrific crash, which 
soundedI grant a lump sum 

vouch for the bonds 
t remarked, that a 
b of the committee 
posed to the deheme 
nation of-it, approv- 
by would bring the 
re the Commons. . 
hVbat are our mem-

Llke a Big Thunder Bolt or Earthquake.
>Survivors Tell of the Terrible 

Scenes Witnessed After 
the Collision

People were thrown la all directions, and 
several cars were smashed Uke match
wood. After the sounds of the clash had 
died away, the screams and cries of women 
and men could be heard on every hand. I 
saw a number of bodies of 
wounded. I don’t know the number, but It 

twenty killed outright.
There

very little about annexation 
down there, though there is a sentiment 
tending that way among the .people,” 

General Ernst said, in his opinion, no 
man in Cuba was qualified to be elected 

I President. He said he did not think 
| Gomez would ever fill the position. Go

me® is a good man, but has enemies. 
“Then, again,” he continued, “I do not 
believe fie is qualified- to hold that office. 
Should the gentiment of annexation in
crease I believe Gomez would cause the 
United States trouble. He keeps quiet- 
as long ns they dangle ‘Cuba Libre’ be
fore him.”

Comparison of the Two Largest Undertakings and Their
Claims to Acceptance-Plenty of Food for Thought ^^^^^to6rfiaeme ; 
—Public Versus Private Ownership of Vast Public j - 
Utilities—For the People to Decide. I

killed and

Resiling, Pa., May >-33.—A terrible rear 
cud collision of passenger trains occurred 
about 10 last night on the Philadelphia and 
Heading Railroad at Exeter, a small sta
tion six miles below Reading, resulting in 
the loss of about 28 lives. Probably about 
forty others were badly Injured, and of 
these many will die.

The express train for Philadelphia, 
scheduled to leave Reading at 8:30 p.in., 
was half an hour late In leaving. Mean
time many passengers on the train from 
Harrisburg went aboard the Philadelphia 
express while It stood at Reading, but the 
number of Harrisburg passengers be ng too 
great to be, accomodated on 'the express 
train, it was decided to ftohd^

An Extra Train

must be about
Many others were unconscious, 
must have been 70 Injured. The parlor 
car of our train was smashed, but not bad
ly. Its strength saved it and the occu
pants escaped with less Injury, I believe, 
than those In the accommodation car next

L no one can speak 
ell as Mr. Sorby.”
I’ll stir them up all

acted, to voting the 
port from the 
Iccordingly read to- , 
Lit from „ the engi- 
fee, saying that ' J.
I to loan any of his 
fciàrbor borings, atid 
I for $400 to $500. 
rthat Mr. Boy had,
I":that the', borings 
lb two weeks, ' 
pOuldh’t , object to 
fct asked for Ik thst-

ipn the other." hand, 
l.of the sehtftie sent 
" mittee hid satis, 

leme was possible, 
éks spent by ' hiin 

e'e excellent results, 
ittee’s report was 
[the two appropria- 
00, for-the purposes 
m-as adoptèd. 
réprimions, 
tee also recommended 
I $4,345.74 for current 
j sfas adopted, 
b Houses.
Itee appointed to In- 
louse nuisance recom- 
|> pass a by-law regu-

It discussion upon the 
I pass such a by-law,
I member of the copi- 
k and urged that the 
Ice. The report was

Alleged Contempt of Court by Victoria's Re. 
presentatlve In Connection With an Action 

Against Him.

com-
As promised we lay before the readers of the Times the various plans and 

proposals now under consideration by the representatives of the people, and 
the alternative schemes which are available in the event of no action being 
taken on any of the first-named. We have endeavored to make the statement 
as brief as possible and to reduce to paragraphs the advantages and disad
vantages of each, while trying to preserve strict impartiality.

In the case of the plan submitted by the E. & N. Railway Company and the 
scheme of harbor improvement projected by, Mr. Thomas C. Sorby; we have 
taken the liberty of departing from the rule followed in the other cases, for the 

that the two are absolutely antagonistic,- and also because the accep
tance of the one would mean the killing of the other. We have carefully gone 
over the figures and tried our 
and to take a perfectly dispassionate, view of:-the two plans. That the reader 
may obtain what is called a bird’s-eye view of the two schemes, we have set the 
salient features of the two in parallel-: columns. Herewith is a list of the definite 
proposals, grouped under their respective heads, followed by the schemes which 
may be proposed as alternatives. On. the editorial page will be found a more 
extended review of the question. ' ' '• ...

to It.”
An Official Statement.

An official of the company gives, the 
number of dead as 23, and says forty are 
badly injured. Several pf the latter, it Is 
thought, will die before the n'ght. The 

car of the first train was occupied

Toronto, May 12.—A motion, was made 
before Judge Street this morning to com
mit Col. Prior, M.P. for Victoria-, for

Cubans Cannot Agree.
Havana. May 12.—^The decision of 

contempt of court in refusing to attend ' General Gomez to abandon the old sum- 
tor examination in connection with a mer residence of Captains-General where 
suit against him by E. I. Cox, for non- ; he had been living, and to take a house 
delivery of shares in the Crow's Nest | in the city, was announced to his staff 
Pass Coal Company bought from him.

The -defence is that Ool. Prior cannot 
leave his parliamentary duties.

Judgment was reserved.

rear
principally by people residing at Norris
town, and this fact accounts for the great 
number from that place Included In the 
list of killed and injured.

i',-

to-day, who were simultaneously in-: 
strutted to repair to their homes. The 
order aroused considerable resentment 
among them, all, accusing Gomez of de
serting them, and declaring they have’ 
neither homes, work nor money.

The disagreement is serious, especially . 
as the anti-Gomez papers continue to at
tack the settlement of the amount the 
Cuban soldiers are to receive. La Dis- 
cusion and El Reconeentrado seem de- » 
termined to cause trouble. The former 
in a hitter editorial declares the pay
ment of $25 for an exchange of arms is 
merely an attempt to place the Cubans 
in the power of Americans. The article,

; which is believed to be inspired by Man- 
Herald under % Chester, Pa., date: The i nel Snnguflly. says*. “These traitors have 

jskiil of yoimg Frank Beafimmat in throw7 | caused all the compjieatiops^ which have 
ing the' lasso resulted in h» death last : Placed1 our country mr existing condi- 

. . , tiotis, conditions, which if continued
ev?n™£- Ever since a Wild West show ; , ^ eanse Moody strife between
exhibited m. this city, the boys of Ches- j 
ter have been practising with lassos. ;
Young Begmnont, when he tired of las- * 
soing boys-of his own age, looked for big-

reason

(he state capitol to witness the exercises, Philadelphia, Pa.. May 13.—Three cars of 
ccnnvuted with the unveiling Hartronft thl> Ill-fated section which crashed into the 
monument there yesterday were on the first section of the “Cannon Ball” express 
Harrisburg train. train at Exeter last night arrived here at

-The second section left here about 20 4il5 this morning. The second train was 
minutes after the express departed. composed of six day coaches, but three- of

At Exeter station the first train stopped them were badly wreaked In the collision, 
for orders, and while standing was run When the three cars which arrived- here 
into by the second section with tejrrinc left the scene of the wreck they carried 
force, the latter train at the.time running a large number of injured and others who 
at a great speed. The locomotive ploughed escaped Injury. Some of the injured were 
through the two rear cars, reducing them taken off and removed to the hospitals at 
to splinters, then mounted the end of the Norristown. While the train wes standing 
third car from the rear. The first tar of at the latter place, two of the Injured 
the second train was alto smashed. Died Before They Could Be Recovered:
tbcheca“as1tp™mnf When the train arrived here there were

both hurt. . There Were also on the traip 
half a dozen uninjured passengers, all resi
dents of this city.

■

best to ascertain all the facts in relation to each,

ME EVER LASSOED
By a Boy, Who Unable to Free Himself From 

the Rope, Was Dragged Under a 
Train a$d Killed.

S;. i.:
SUBMIT*

(1) SORBY HARBOR IMPROVEMENT. (Public ownership.)
(2) BSQITIMAL/T & NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY, MAINLAND 

OONNBOTION. (Private ownenship.)
(3) PORT ANGELES & EASTERN RAILWAY, CONNECTION WITH 
ERIC AN LINES. (Private ownership.)

, -• --
POSSIBLE PLANS. V - , '

v
14) VICTORLA & SIDNEY RAILWAY EXTENSION TO END OF 

SAANICH PENINSULA, FERRY TO POÏNT ROBERTS. (Semi-public own
ership.)

ED.PLANS ' -■ 1 - d

New York, May 12 —This is in the

V

X -
whlle others were mangletl a ad maimed in 
a horrible manner.

Norristown was the home of the late

V'
Cubans and Americans.”

Governor Hartranft and many from there 
had come to Harrisburg to honor his mem
ory by participating in the unveiling of the men. an(j others ( were waiting its arrival.

The railroad employees warmly congratu
lated the engineer and fireman on their 
miraculous escape from death. As the oil 
begrimed railroaders shook bauds tears 
came into the eyes of: many of them. Or- 
rell had been reported dead, but was only 
Injured. He received a bad scalp wound. 
His head was bandaged and blood covered 
his face, hands and clothing. The fireman 
was slightly injured about the back.

In an : interview with a reporter of the 
Associated Press Orrell said he could not 
account for the accident.

Day was just breaking when the .train 
came to a standstill, and many callr-yad Tired of the 

“Sick Man”
(3) REVIVAL OF DE COSMOS ROUTE. (Private ownership.)
(6) BONUS TO CANADIAN PACIFIC NAVIGATION COMPANY TO 

RUN INDEPENDENT FERRY TO ANY DESIRED POINT. (Semi-public.)
(7) EXTENSION OF OUTER WHARF, BRIDGE ACROSS HARBOR 

ENTRANCE, CONNECTION WITH VICTORIA AND SIDNEY BY 
BRINGING THAT LINE ACROSS EAST SIDE OF CITY TO WATER
FRONT AT WEST SIDE OF BOSS BAY, AND THENCE ALONG SHORE 
TO OUTER WHARF; ALSO WITH E. & N. RY. CO. BY MEANS OF 
BRIDGE MENTIONED. (Semi-public.)

ger game.,
(He stationed himself along the Read

ing railroad near his home and prepared 
to lasso an engine. The end of the lasso 
he tied about , his waist, and the loop he 
circled about his head as a freight en
gine came up a grade. - With a whoop
he sent the loop whistling through the _ . .
air. The engine driver, leaning out of Revolutionary Party Declares
the cab window, unconscious of the boy j 
at -the side of the track, was startled to j 
find his arms pinned to Ms sides. The j 
loop haçt fallen with great precision, and i 
as the train moved forward the loop1 
was jerked tight rendering the engine ] 
driver helpless.

Young Beaumont was thrown from his 
feet when the jerk came, and unable to 
untie the rope around his waist was 
dragged along the tracks, the roar of the 
train drowning his shrieks, and finally
he was drawn under the car wheels. The „„„
engine driver succeeded in freeing his . N«w York, May 12,-Syna was pro
arms and stopping the engine but the ] claimed a free and independent state 
boy was dead. t Thb wheels had scalped j yesterday by a revolutionary party, 
him and he was bruised and mangled.

Xmonument.
The first train consisted of two express 

cars, mail and baggage cars, a combination 
car, two1 day coaches, a parlor car and a 
day coach In the order mentioned. The sec
ond train consisted of six day coadhes, one 
of wih’ch had aboard a company of the 
€0th Regiment of National Guards, whose 
headquarters are at Norristown^ Another 

contained the members of the Mont
gomery Hose Company, of 
The other four cars had regular passengers, 
Including" about 20 survivors of 
Pennsylvania volunteers, Hantranfts’ old 

command.
Upon recovering from the effects of the 

shock, those who escaped set to work to

i *

tifern.”
department reporte t 
the new fire engine, 

►ted and the council 
B. Redfern,” the aid- 
congratulations over 

| the fire fighting ap- .

SORBY VERSUS DÜNSMUIR.

THE TWO ANTAGONISTIC SCHEMES COMPARED IN THEIR MAIN
POINTS.

Syria a Free and Inde- 
pendént State.

oarEnded that the little 
horoughly overhauled 
pe for any demands 
apon It.
Revision.
jtion fixing June 12th 
:burt of revision and 
l was carried. ,

try Officer.
[Humphrey calling for 

position of sanitary 
Inspector at a month- 
next taken up. 
latlon of placing the 
rare than the present 
bod officer conld be 
By, and If contagious 
i salary conld be ra s- 
I raise than to lower

If the council wanted 
1st pay a good salary. 
I risk of contracting 
|he had to be a good 

salary of $***

[torted the last spealv- 
en pointed out that 
: have the regulation

Norristown.

the 51

• Another Collision.
Utica, N.Y., May 13.—The special Ameri

can express Westbound crashed into the 
rear of the Southwestern train In the 
centra! Hudson’s yard In Uhls station early 
this morning. The Wagner car, Bokanoket, 
the express cars and the engine of the 
moving train were telescoped, derailed and 
smashed. There were three passengers in 
the Wagner car. Two escaped, but Harry 
Neat, assistant superintendent for the 
Wagner Company, a resident of Buffalo, 
was so badly Injured that he died about 
four o’clock, 
were confined to bruises and shocks from 
the force of the collision. The wreck im
mediately caught fire, but the flamês were 

extinguished. An Investigation Is be
ing held as to who is responsible for the 
accident.

Harbor Improvement. 
Enterprise Vested in the Public.

1. No bonus. Self-supporting.

2. Ratepayers not required to pay any
thing.

Dunsmutr Project.
Private Enterprise.

1. Gash bonus to be paid by the rate
payers to E. & N. Op. $700,000.

2. Purchase of 19 acres of the Indian
reserve by the ratepayers, to be handed 
over to the Company for thedr private 
use. Say $50,000. (N.R.—The E. & N.
cannot get this land themselves.)

3. Ratepayers to obtain permission for 
the railway company to erect a bridge 
for their own use from the Indian reserve 
to Messrs. Rithet & Company’s private 
wharf. (N.B.—Neither company could 
get this permission itself.)

4. Exemption from taxation for 15 
years upon property used for personal 
profit.

5. Gift to the city of a bridge which 
would require for alteration, mainten
ance and repairs, say, $10,000 per an
num.

6. Gift to the city of present terminal 
property, of the nominal value of, say, 
$100,000.

Young Syrians Have Plenty of 
Money and Will Fight for 

Their Freedom.
rescue their more

Unfortunate Fellow Passengers. i
Telegrams were hastily sent to Reading 
for assistance, and two relief trains with 

and nurses were dispatched to ::
surgeons
the scene. Medical aid was promptly ren
dered to the injured upon the arrival of 
these trains at the scene, and those svjio 
could be removed were placed on the 
trains and brought to the hospitals here.

The bodies of twenty dead were also 
hi ought here. Many dead have not been 
identified and now lie in the morgue nwait
ing the arrival of relatives or friends to

Aid.
■3. Removal of all present; obstructions 

to navigation. Removal of present obso
lete swing railway bridge, and the erec
tion of a bascule traffic bridge, free front 
all charge to the ratepayers, operated 
and maintained by the Harbor Trust.

4. Partial exemption from taxation for 
five years.

i which, for three years, has been, secret-
A SECRET MARRIAGE. ! aLwof th™^hout ^ ™ld says

q----  s the Herald; Mimeograph copies of the
New York, May 12.—The recent death , cajj arms were issued by thousands 

of Thomas J. Havemeyer, brother of , froDa headquarters of the secret
Henry O. Havemeyer, president of the ‘
Sugar Trust, has brought to light a new j 
romance in the wealthy but unhappy j .
Havemeyer family. Thomas J. Have- c*ty; 
meyer has always been regarded as a con- j .
firmed bachelor, but it has now ’been as- ! rolls 25,000 men in this country alone, 
certained that on September 8th, 1884, , who are willing to fight to free Syria 
he was secretly married to Anna M. from the rule of the Sultan of Turkey. 
Wright, who has now1 made application “Young Syria,’ as the society is called, 
to Henry O. Havemeyer for her dowry : is the result of gradual growth. The 
rights in the immense estate. Mrs. success of the Cubans has inspired it to 
Havemeyer, as she must now be called, take a bold stand. Members say there 
has kept her union secret from all ex- will be a very “Sick Man” in Europe 
cept her immediate family. This, she before long, for they assert they will 
says, she has done because she so loved have funds to equip armies and vessels 
and trusted the man who had given her of war. 
everything but the recognition of the , 
world as his wife, that she was willing 
to wait until he deemed it fit and right 
to acknowledge her.

LANGLEY’S FLYING MACHINE.

Other injuries to persons

soon council or Junta not far from the Syri
an colony in Washington street, this

mate identification.
The list of injured so far obtainable num

ber 2tj.
The signalman should have displayed the 

red and green signal for the special, but 
it is said he failed to do so, Whether on 
account of the signal falling to work or 
rot is not known. On account of the curve 
the engineer of the special could not see 
the train standing on the track ahead, until 
too late.

The special fore Into the express with a 
crash and the

Shrieks of Agony Soon Filled the Air.

!
5. Removal of that bridge without cost 

to the ratepayers. The revolutionary party has on itsTHE FILIPINO CONGRESS.former O
Members Want Better Terms From the

United States.
—o—

London, May 12.—A .special despatch 
received here to-day from Manila, says 
the Filipino congress now sitting at San 
Isidro is composed of fifty-six members 
of whom twenty favor peace and an 
equal number are irreconcilable®. The 
others holding the balance of power 
ready to admit they cannot obtain abso
lute independence, but demand better 
terms at the hands of the United States.

6. Gift to the city of new bridge at 
Point Ellice, new bridge at Rock Bay, 
opening up of Orchard stredt to Work 
street; new bridge foot of Johnson street 
placing Victoria West in direct commun
ication with Victoria city; permanent 
way across James. Bay, and maintaining 
bridge free of charge, say, $600,000 and 
a charge of $50,000 per annum.

7. Guarantee; liability nil.

led.
■

Sewer. 5theAid. Brydeu said 
(uadra street had not

understood 
Wilmot had 

for it,

!i and he 
Engineer
appropriation

tasked to report.

areThe railroad at the scene of the accident 
runs over a hollow, and the embankment 

which the track lie® is fifty feet high, 
s.-vcral passengers were hurled to the bot
tom of the embankment, but cars remain- 
< <1 on the roadbed. The dead and wounded 
"'■••re strewn in heaps in the debris of the 
r rs. Little damage, however, was done to 
ih" rest of the train. Most of the injured 
v iTf* brought to Reading, but many were 
>• nr to Norristown and Portstown, and 
- n o to Philadelphia.

General Burd Grubb, of New Jersey, ex- 
Vnited States minister to Greece, and 

nit<-(! States Senator Boyse Penrose, of 
1 hi’ndelphia, were among the passengers 

i rbo Pullman car of the first train. Both 
v "To shaken up but not injured.

s u;;tor Penrose, questioned by a reporter 
r - rding the accident, said:

" ordinary train but escaped with no in- 
""•vy except a severe shaking up.

1 in is what is known as the “Cannon 
* 1 ‘ express, and the special extra sec-

• Pon i.f it

’’rushed Into the Ordinary Train, 
regular train passed the signal tower 

’ gin, but orders were given for it to 
" k towards Exeter and this was done, 

had only got back a very short dis- 
tu:h when the second section crashed into

■7. Annual charge for interest and sink
ing fund on the advance mad-e to the 
company for their advantages, say, $50,- 
000.

:A DISASTROUS EXPLOSION.
---- o----

Chemical Works Wrecked—Four Per
sons Killed and Many Injured.

---- o----
^ London, May 12.—A fearful explosion

Washington, May 12. — Professor S. P. j occurred to-day at Kurtz’s chemical 
Langley, secretary of the Smithsonian In j works, S-t. Helens, Lancashire»: killing 
stitute, who was given $25,000 by the four persons and seriously injuring 
board of ordnance to experiment with his twenty. A fire broke out in the chlorate 
flying machine for war purposes, made the house, and a large quantity of chlorate 
first test at Quant*oo, Va., yesterday. Pro- exploded. Subsequently the boiler ex- 
fessor Langley, with the amount of money , ploded and the whole works were razed, 
placed at his disposal, built a new machine The town was strewn with debris and % 
larger than that with which he experi- ] most of the buildings m the place dam- 
m en ted two years ako. The machine was ! aged. The total loss is about $500,000. 
launched from the top of a boat house on : 
the Potomac. The result was not so suc- i 
cesstul as Langley’s former experiments, i 
The machine soared aloft 500 feet and des
cended after a horizontal flight of 800 feet. !
The former machine, which was propelled i
by a small steam engine, flew three-fourths ' next week. sirof a mile and only descended when the On the motion to into jupply, Sir 
steam was exhausted. It Is understood Hibbert Tapper .referred somet papers 
Professor Langley was to overcome the and returns which had been moved for, 
limited power capacity of the former ma- j and had not yet been brought do . 
chine by the use of a condensing engine They referred to Yukon matters, 
which cpuld repeatedly utilize the con- ] Hon. C. Sifton said they wou d be 
denced steam from the boiler. ! down on Monday or Tuesday.

a
t Patriarch.
[ted to know if it waa 

of the Old 
and

1i8. Outlay by the Dtimsmuir company j 8. Outlay on the harbor $5,250,000. 
in the city, toward which the ratepayers 
contribute $750,000, say, $1,400,000.

9. Advantages to shippers; possibly 25 
per cent, per ton on the freight now car
ried from Vancouver iby the C.P.N. 
steamers, $1,000 per annum.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• 1i inmates 

leave of absence 
Ihe mayor said he ha 

he had

O
9. The finest and most commodious :!

harbor north of San Francisco, a gen
eral reduction of harbor dues and charges 
on ail merchandise, and a vast increase 
in trade.

10. With first-class harbor and trans
shipping facilities, all railways will prob
ably desire to line up alongside the ocean 
carriers and want no bonus for securing 
the trade.

11. Direct connection with the Ameri
can system of railways, with the C.P.R. 
hurrying up to get its share.

12. City of Victoria the practical own- 
tern pt to extend system to Alberni may j er 0f vast, self-supporting and lucrative 
endeavor to acquire and may acquire the-j estate, likely to gain commercial su- 
interests now proposed to be shared! by premacy and ensure prosperity of the 
this city, and so destroy Victoria as ter- a;ty. 
minai point.

13. Properties to be assisted are pri
vate. Would the city get fuit value for 
its money?
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l THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
| ---- o----
| Ottawa, May 12.—In the house to-day 

Premier Laurier said that the redistri- 
bution bill will be brought down early

11. Direct connection with C.P.R.CREAM :1contract b*1 
over
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12. Possibility that the C.P.R. in at-
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id been forced to n •
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13. Harbor improvement scheme is 

purely and entirely for the general bene
fit, and will. be managed for the people 
by the people.
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A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder

10 YEARS THE STANDARD
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